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H By the- - Reverend G. L. Morrill.
H Old Glory is the symbol of the America it rep- -

H resents: It floats over the cradles of the living
H and the graves of the dead; it is the most beau
H tiful banner the winds of heaven ever kissed; on
H its ample folds are emblazoned the words of Web- -

H ster's heart, "Liberty and Union, now and forever,
H one and inseparable."
H It was prophetic that our flag's design was
H found in the Stars and Stripes on the Coat of
H Arms of Washington's family. Betsy Ross of
H Philadelphia has the proud honor of making the
H first American flag. Gallant Paul Jones raised the
H glorious Ensign over his vessel; August Sixth,
H Seventeen Hundred Seventy-seven- , the Stars and
H Stripes were unfurled over the captured British
H colors of Fort Stanwix.
H' The flag is immortal in story and in song. At
H the revolution it was the swaddling-clothe- s of the
H infant nation when it lay cradled in the lap of
H liberty. During the rebellion it was a rainbow
H spanning north and south declaring liberty, equal!- -

H ty and fraternity. In the Spanish war it was the
B cherubin with outstretched wings of protection.
K Today, as in a former Mexican war, it is an eagld
H which plumes its wings and soars through cloud
H and above storm.
H God made and breathed His blessings on our
H flag as it floats on sea and land, for home, church
H and country. It stands for liberty, honor, bravery
H and duty. Compared with the flags of despotism,
H in other lands, it is like a flower in the wilderness,
H a star in the night and life in death.
H Our youth do well to observe flag-da- The
H foundation and defense of our nation is the public
H school. Its insignia is not a cross or a crescent,
H but a flag. There is no sweeter school exercise
H than that which says: "I give my head, heart
H and hand to God and my country. One country,
H one language and one flag." Amen shouts the sea,
B roar the rock, shines the sun and echoes the
H
H Old Glory realizes Cavour's idea of a 'free state
Hj and a free church." Its stars and stripes claim
H; protection for all, be they rich or poor, wise or
H ignorant, young or old, men or women, black,
Htj yellow, red or white, and whether they worship
H Christ, Confucius, Jehovah or Buddha.
H The test of American citizenship is loyalty to

Hi the flag, which now as in Washington's time rep- -

Hj resents a religion which gave us a Christian na- -

H tion; education which gave us the public school
H system; liberty which grew into the Declaration
H of Independence; and patriotism which fought
H for American institutions.
K America is founded on granite, doomed by the
Hi sky, lit by the stars and bounded by the sea. Go I

H) planned the discovery of this land with its room
H' and resources, and protected our fathers in their

Hj institutions of civil and religious liberty that we
Hi might be the refuge for the world's oppressed.

The blood of all the world is with us. We are
"heirs of all the ages in the foremost files of time'

The Fra.

WAR

"What," one asks, "of the trumpet blast
And banners in the dawn?

And what of the grain in the fallow field
When the husbandman has gone?"

This: If we know not how to wield
The sword with a steady hand

The grain that stood in your broad green flelJ
Shall be reaped by an alien band.

This: If ye be not strong to fight
And ready to shield and save,

The woman and child shall starve and die,
Or live as the foeman's slave.

Shelter and food and wife and child
Since ever the world began

The strong shall win and the strong shall keep
So long as man is man.

The weapons ye use are greater far
Than those the Cave-ma- n bore,

.The battle line is farther flung
Than it was in the time before.

But the things ye strive for have not
changed,

Nor shall they change at all,
And the strong shall win and the strong shall

keep,
And the weak shall surely fall.

(Justice and pity, and mercy? Yes.
But they die without the sword.

For wrong is weak and falls in the end,
but it does not yield to a word!)

And life and love, and the right to live
Since ever the world began

They have gone to the clean and true ana
strong,

And shall while man is man!
H. W., In New York Sun.

THE NEW BANKER

By B. F. Harris.
I believe no man can be a good banker who is

not first a good citizen, in all the term implies.
I believe god citizenship rests on ability and'

willingness to pull one's own weight, with capaci
ty not only for sturdy self-hel- but also with due
regard for the rights of others.

I believe that the more points at which we
touch human nature and human interests, the
more alive we become and the longer we stay so.

I believe we can not prosper by applying yes-

terday's destiny; that good government is a mat-

ter of business, not politics; that to assist in all
material, moral and spiritual upbuilding is the
fundamental of enlightened selfishness.

I believe we need more men of every class who
will stand stand for something beside themselves

I believe in efficiency, service and fraternity;
in a close-kni- t community of interests and hopes;
in a sane, broad-visione- d stand that shall make
for the banker, farmer and the banker Every-
body.

Never before were conditions tending to pro-
mote the national welfare of the United States so
favorable as they are at present. The nation has
been passing through a period of transition; the

business world has adjusted, or is adjusting, it-

self to new and changed candltions, resulting
from the great wealth'and'tpr6gress of the coun-

try. But the investing peoples of other nations
are asking why it is that our business prosperity
is so frequently and seriously interrupted. They
wonder why it is that, with our great and grow- - 4
ing wealth and resources and our superior ad-

vantages, we are not more continuously prosper-
ous; why wo are not more stable in prices ancf
values and in general conditions; why there is
ever any disposition on the part of any one to
interfere with the normal development of Ameri-
can industries.

I venture the assertion that it is largely be-

cause of much unnecessary agitation and ill con
sidered criticism by those who have not the na-

tion's best interests at heart. There is too much
demagogy, too much The man out
of office criticizes the one in office, and the one
in office in turn seeks to advance his own inter-
ests legardless of the effect upon all others. E.
H. Gary.

As long as nations meet on the fields of va:
as long as they sustain the relations of savages

to each other, as long as they put the laurel and
the oak on the brows of those who kill just so
long will citizens resort to violence, and the quar- -

rels be settled by dagger and revolver. Robert
G. Ingersoll.

A LAUGH OR TWO

"Wadley must be in good deal better finan-
cial circumstances than formerly."

"Why so?"
"He's so much slower paying his bills than he

used to be." Indianapolis Star.

A visitor from New York to the suburbs said
to his host during the afternoon:

"By the way, your front gate needs repairing.
It was all I could do to get it open. You ought
to have it greased or trimmed or something."

"Oh, no," replied the owner. "Oh, no, that's
all right.

"Why is it?" asked the visitor.
"Because," was the reply, "every time anyone

comes through the gate they pump two bucketB
of water into the tank on the roof." Philadel-
phia Public Ledger.

Mrs. Newriche I believe our next door neigh-
bors on the right are as poor as church mice,
Hiram.

Mr. Newriche What makes you think so?
Mrs. Newriche Why, they can't afford one

of them mechanical piano-players- ; the daugh-
ter is taking lessons by hand! Puck.

Magistrate You are charged with being drunk
and disorderly; what is your name?

Culprit Angus NcNicol McNab.
Magistrate H'h! Who paid for your liquor?

London Opinion.

Scott 1Iow long were you away on your
wedding tour? ..

Mott Too long; it developed into a lecture
tour. Town Talk.

'How did you come to be a professional beg-
gar.." "I ain't no professional beggar. I'm em-
ployed to git up statistics on how many heart-
less people there is in this town." Stray Stories.

Mr. Cyrus Green Molly, what is that pic-

ture called in the catalogue? Mrs. Green (read-
ing) Cows after Rosa Bonheur. Mr. Green By
gosh! 'I see the cows, but where is Rosa Bon-
heur.. Dallas News.


